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I know this is a difficult situation for everyone. This Draw/off is my baby and this kinda crap is not
gonna be tolerated. I take it serious that Ross has pulled this on me and all of us. I find it difficult to
believe this was a joke gone bad, but again, for the sake of arguement and giving him the benefit of
doubt, if it was a joke, it is a joke in very poor taste. If it was a joke Ross, why not include someone in
on it as a buffer, backup...like me? I mean I'm in charge of this Draw/off and you could have told me
about this joke so I could back you later and now you have blindsided me and the rest of HM. I took
your side with the MJ pic, even after asking you questions about the pic and having my own doubts.
In my heart I felt it was a photomanip but I trusted your word. Now this smack in the face? I don't
think you were joking with this latest fake, but if you were...what you think of me and others is
apparent, you have no respect for us. I don't hate you Ross, in time I can even forgive this, but I
won't trust any of your work again, unless I sit next to you and watch you do it. Your explanation and
reasons don't really put this to rest, it's like no big deal to you. I'm just really upset about this, and if it
were me? I'd be doing a whole helluva lot more to gain back some allies.
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